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CHIMNEY SWIFT MIGRA'CION AT MEMPHIS
For the last f i v e autumns, large n u m b e r s of Chimney Swifts (Chaetura
pslagica) have been banded here at Memphis, Tenn., and a careful record
kept of these operations. They are taken i n traps which are placed over the
togs of individual chimneys before the roosting flocks emerge, normally at
daybreak. The technique of t14agping i s solnewhat similar to that described by
Prof. Wyman R. Green of work done by him a t C h a t t a n o o ~ a (see Wilson
B?tlLeti?t 1930, V. 42, pp. 110-118) and for lack of space will not be detailed
i n t h e present article. A photo of one of our traps in operation, however,
will be found in TIIPMigra,~,tfor Sept., 1935.
Chimney Swifts are ceaseless fIyers, stopping only t o cling to the sides of
a chimney o r rarely, within hollolv trees or the side walls of some abandoned
and remote cabin. Their diet is therefore wholly insectivorous, a fact which
makes them extremely valuable to man. Most migrating birds travel by night
but Swifts spend their nights in suitable roosting places and migrate by day,
feeding when necessary during thc course of their unhurried flight. F o r this
reason they seemingly avoid any long trip over water but follow a land
route. Thus they travel the long circuitous route presumably overIand thru
Mexico and Guatemala to their winter home, as yet unknown t o ornithologists but believed to be i n northern South America. This may expIain t h e
apparent southwestward movement of m a n y swifts from the Northeast, referred t o later.
A map and two tables, Nos. 1 and 2, are presented herewith to show the
convergence and dispersal of Swifts banded at Memphis. None of our birds
have been heard from after they have left Memphis, before the n e x t spring
on their return. One banded Oct. 20, 1934, has been reported southwest of
here, at Edna, Texas, found dead May 6, 1935. This may indicate a Iate
migrant; a Swift banded a week earlier was trapped on May 8, 1935 at
Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario. These two were 1,500 miles apsrt at
about the same time. The lone recovery southeast of here w a s a 1933 swift
trapped Oct. 6, 1936 by H. S. Peters a t OpeIika, Ala. This does not necessarily indicate a movement from Memphis southeast ; the more probabIe explanation is that this Swift, from some point much farthcr north, took a
different route south one fall than it or itts companions normally use. Even
so; such a case is apparently an exception, judging by the fact that Mr.
Peters trapped 21,500 swifts this fall (1936) in the Auburn, Ala. and Atlanta,
Ga. areas and this w a s the only one of our 5,907 recovered. Only as late as
last year had we tagged 3,900. Twenty-three other of his recoveries were
f r o m Kingston, Ont., Weston, W. Va., and other points north and northeast,
with nearly half from Kingston. A similar explanation can be made for the
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103@Chetiunooga Swift wbkh we trapgeed hets on Oct. 12, 10%.
kt WWater
V a y , Miss., M. M. Turner and E. E d B l 1 have banded a WaP, of -6
swifts, from Sept., 1931 to 1936, inclusive, and only one of. their birdg
trapped here altho Mr. Turner haa one Iowa recovery recorded. Their oabm
r e m r i e a are reporhd from Ohio-t o New Hamphire. Their "foreip" b i i
were from Kingston and Weston but none from Memphis or the Qnincy, 111.

The bulk of our recoveries and our "foreign" birds are from points in the
Mississippi VaUey abave Memphis. Reference to the map will ahow, however.
that we have enough records of both kinds from the northeast to indicab
at least a partial southwestward movement o f Swifts from that area in
the fall. Unfortunately we do not have any recoveries, as noted previously,
of our birder after they leave us going south. Mr. Musaelman of Quincy,
Ill., however, reports some recoveries of his birds from Texas. While Mr.
Peters secured ten Kingston swifts out of over 21,500 examined thia fall we
secure14 two out of 2,646 examined at the same time. Figuring on: a proportional baais would not be accurate, we believe, because on such a 1-ow recovery as two, chance plays too great a part.. If we had examined 10,000 the
pikture woald be clearer. Out of 4,580 examined in 1936 we only had two
Kingston birds, and none from 1932 to 1934 when we handled an average
of 1,000 birds each fall. Meanwhile Water Valley picked up a few from
Kingston and Weaton and Prof'. Green at Chattanooga had 12 from Weston
among 10,600 swifts trapped there the fall of 1929.
Only once has a Swift banded north of us during fall migration been ri+
covered here that same season. 34.39981 banded by Irvin Sturgis st Lexington, Mo., on Aag; 16, 1936, was taken by us on Oct. 19, 1935, in the last
Rock we trapped that year. The Kinmton Swifts were banded in spring
and re-taken here the following fall, two Iast year and two this year. Two
from the same flock--May 24, 1935, at Kingston-were trapped here on the
divergent data of Sept. 21, and Oct. 19, 1936.
A shrdy of Table 3, showing local returns and repeats, will give some
idea of local movements. I wiII not analyze it in detaii but will describe soma
of our experiences with the flocks, It win be noted that a few Swifts banded
at the start of the seamm are re-trapped at later dates, sometimes in our
la& cateh. Swifts banded In fanner years do not J w a y s return about the
same time but map Be picked up as returns any day in September or October.
However, it is my belief, based on the followina experiences, that these divergent returns are exception+not uncommon but, nevertheless, exceptions.
In 1932 and 1933 we had only 600 bands and trapped only once each fall.
The 1933 flock we worked numbered about 5.000. Part came out in the morning, part a b u t noon, and the remainder spent the day down the chimney.
A large number were aIlowed to escape but we examined 1,300 and found
not a 1932 Swift. We trapped Oct. 20 in 1932 and Oet. 10 in 1933 at the
aame large chimney. But the 1933 flock evidently contained few, if any,
members of the 1932 fleck. I n 1984 we secured 1,000 bands but our big
chimney was covered over, sa we had t o "work" for our 990, trapping four
times at other pIaces. From Oct. 10 ta 20, we secured two 1932 birdm. This
*its a very poor ahowing, especially whencompared wgth results at Quincy,
and Clayton, 111. EvidentIy a much larger number of them pass thru Memphis than was d W A l y msumed.

'

'

TABLEI.-SWIFTS BANDEDAT MEMPHIS AND RECOYEREDE L ~ $ R E .
I982 Oct. 20 (Banded 600)
caught by n cat.
Millstadt, 111.
1'99-Mary
13 E69990
c a n ~ h tin house, died of
1934--June 1 H6880-4 Raleigh (Memphis)
June 8 H59670 Matchwood, Mich.
HS9908 Princeton. Mo.
June 1'3
July 23 H69628 Springfield, Ohio
IS38 Oet. 10 (Banded 617)
1934--May 3 H61003 Manchester, 111.
June 17 L25006 OrfordvilJe, Wis.
1936-April15
H61109 Steelvjlle, Mo. (20
miles south)
Aug. 5 H6XS18 Xnoxville, Iowa
1936-Oct.
6 H61466
Opelika, Ala.
1P84 Oct. 10 to 20 (Banded 990)
k 9 9 b M a y 6 34-71811 Edna, Texaa
May 8 34-11508 Kingston, Ont.
Aug. 31 34-71090 Middle Grove, 111.
' Sept. 21
34-71049 Lexington, Mo.
* J 5 Sept. 21 to Oct. 19 (Banded 3900)
1930-May 20 064612 near .Marengo, Iowa
May 27 86-7621 Sun Prairie, Wis.
June 6 36- 478 North Auburn, Me.
Callaway, Ninn.
June 19 36-4078
'July 1 '38-4621 Kidder, Mo.
Kirkwood, Mo.
Sept. 29 36-1303
Oct. 2 36-4746 Beloit, Wia.
Total banded at Memphis, 6907.

sturvation.

found dead.
captured, released.
captured in chimney.

Pound dead.
found dead in chimney.
came down chimney,
probably released.
found dead.
trapped and released.
found dead.
trapped and released.
caught and released.
trapped and released.

found dead.
caught in building
found injured, djed.
found dead in chlmney.
had nest in chimney.
foumd d a d .
traped and released.

TABLEII.-S."IFF~ BANDED
ELSEWHERE
( FOREIGN)
AND REXQVWEDAT MEMPHIS.
Date B a d e d .
Number.
Tmppsd ' H e w
.Place.
Quinav.
Ill.
-(I);.'

T. k.MusseIman)

Clayton, 111.
(Mr.Russell S. Davia)

Lexington, Mo.
(Mr. Ervin BtuMa)
'Xiagkton,-0nt.
(Miss Ida Merriman)
Weston, W.

Va.

3. 1930
Sept. 6; 1931
Sept. 20, 1931
Sent. 27. 1931
~ e b t .19; 1931
Sept. 22, 1931
Sent. 11. 1932
A&. 30;
Oct. lo,
k t . 20,
Sept. 7,
Sept. 11,
8ept. 11,
M a y 18,
May 13,
May 12,
Aug. 16,
Ang. 1'6,
M a y 24,
May a,
Oct.

May 16,
M a y 24,
Sept. 21,

(Mr. I. H.Johnston)
G h a t t w g w , ,Term.
(Prof. Wyman R. Green)
Wetter Valley, Miss.

(Mr. M. M, Turner)

Sept. 24 1930
EJept.

8, 1936

C31694
C96417
8176876

Oct.

8. 1936

C96681

-0ct. 10; 1#3
Oet. 10. 1 1 3
Oct. 10, 1%33

C06633
A162332
'BIT5694

Oet.
12. 1984
- ...
Oct.
9. 1936
Seat. 30. 1936

--.

oct.
Oct.

Oh.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Sept.

.
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On Oct. 12, 1934 the Swifts emerged late and banding the 223 birds was
completed late in the evening, just about time for the flock t o be circling.
We did not expect any birds nor have any here; however, w e set up our
trap at a roost less than two blocks away and expected many of those 223
birds to move to the second chimney. The last ones banded did not have
much time to go elsewhere but next morning, of the 336 birds we caught,
only one bore a band attached the day More.
In 1935 we started earIier, and, dissatisfied with the paucity of our returns, kept going, banding ten times and having sufiient bands on all
except one occasion. In 1930 we were ready to start, still earlier, the middle
of Awust, but the Swifts wouldn't "play ball" with us and use our low uptown chimneys which we watched night after night for two months-a repetition of our 1936 spring campaign which netted not a swift. Where we banded
3,800 swifts in the fall of 1935 we only secured 381 this fall. All flocks
wen uptown were very small, meanwhile flocks of 3,000 to 5,000 were using
high chimneys on .ehoala and similar buildings out in the city. Still, I do
not believe trapping alienates them from favored chimneys. Each night
the flock present i s a new one with less than five or six repeats snd it either
assembles and go- down s certain ehimney or uses another somewhere else.
In 1936 we often watched, enviously, some 2,000 to 5,000 swifta pour down
the St. Agnes Academy chimney which wsa much too high f o us
~ to place
a trap. It had been in use as a roost previous seasons also but in I936 not a
flock used this chimney.
After the first trappings in 1936, the flocks decreased in size and I made
no plans as the next week-end approached. That Saturday evening, Sept.
28, I noticed swifts coming from the southeast in waves similar to swallows.
Evidently a heating plant had been put in service, probably at St. Agnes
Academy, forcing a large flock to seek quarters elsewhere. About 1,500
circled over the Oliver chimney while another 1,600 went down a chimney
in a vacant building t w o blocks south (we trapped last year at bath locatioasl).
A few from Oliver dropped in but soon emerged as the chimney was atill
hot dtho the fire was discontinued at noon. As it grew dark this flock
moved off and went down the other chimney too. Failing after severaI hours
to contact the party with keys to this building, 1 decided to watch again
Sunday evening when the Oliver Rue should have cooled off. About 1,600
went down and I recruited a few helpers for next morning, Sept. 30, though
it was a work day and school day. I did not cover the chimney or place the
trap in position for fear the occupants should decide to atart up the heating
boiler. We were delayed the next morning but Swifts were still emerdng
as I reached the roof and raced to place a heavy cardboard over the opening.
W e banded 622 and found 3 that had been banded on the 22nd, three-tentha
of a inile south, bat none of those banded at this same chimney on the 21st.
Since approximately 1,000 swifts had emerged in a normal fashion, without
a covering or trap to disturb inherent instincts, I reasoned many should return that night and planned accordingly. Only 35 t o 40 did. Mrs. Coffey
and I, however, caught these before work hours and found a 1982 return
among them.
The next week-end on Friday night, Oct. 6, about 4,000 swifts went down
CONT TI NU^ ON P A ~ E96)
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SUMMER BIRDS O F ROAN MOUNTAIN
Roan Mountain is situated on the line between Tennessee and North
Carolina, about 33 miles south of the Virginia line. I t is a part of the Unaka
chain and its altitude (6313 ft. s, I.) is unsurpassed in t h e Eastern United
States, except for a few peaks in the Mount Mitchell group a n d i n t h e Great
Smokies, 90 miles t o the southwest. Roan Mountain proper extends from
Carver's G a p (5500 ft.) in a southwesterly direction about 5 miles t o a bit
beyond Roan High Bluff (6287 f t . ) . Along t h i s line we encounter, at mile
0.7, Roan High Knob (6313 f t . ) ; a t mile 1.3, site of the f o ~ m e rCloudland
Inn (6150 f t . ) ; the present lodge (6100 ft.) and the spring (6000 f t . ) ; at
mile 1.5, Sunset Rock (6200 f t ) ; at mile 1.7 to 2.0, the Rhododendron
"Gardens," (5600-6000ft.); and finally Roan High Bluff, above mentioned.
A half mile to the east of The Gap, Little Roan Mountain rises t o 5100 f t . and
t h i s area is included in the present paper.
The mountain, say f r o m ubout 5000 ft. u p w a r d , is of the CanmadimZone
i n its fauna a n d flora. This i s particularly evidenced by t h e presence, from
the High Bluff t o t h e High Knob, of a n almost unbroken line, at or near the
summits, of balsam fir (Abies f r a s a ~ i )red
, spruce (Pica ~ u b r a )and in places
the dwarf shrub, sand m y r t l e (Dendjium buxifolizcm). Much of the actual
summit consists of "balds" on which a short coarse grass grows thickly to
form moun-tain meadows. Dotted about in some o f these rncadows are clumps
and areas of rhododendrons, which here reach the greatest perfection in
flower and form. One area o f about 100 acres is very aptly called "The
Rhododendron Gardens" and when in full bloom, about mid-June, the floral
display of these shrubs is gorgeous. A half mile east of Roan High Bluff,
on a bench of the ~nountainside, lies The Big Meadow (6200-6700 ft.) dotted
and surrounded by the low growing, picturesque mountain beeches. The top
of Little Roan is similar to the last mentioned area.
The summer temperature of the mountain i s quite surprising i n that it i s
probably the coolest place in the eastern United States at t h a t season. The
thermometer rarely registers above 60 degrees Fahrenheit in the shade on
clear days and mure often ranEes below that at mid-day. On one morning,
June 18, the writer witnessed fro&, while on t h a t day a t Knoxville, in the
valley, temperatures ranged f r o m 76 to 98 degrees.
Within recent years, t h e once splendid forests of fir and spruce have been
cut out, nearly to the tops, thus damaging the scenic aspects a n d perhaps
altering the bird life to some extent. All in all, Roan Mountain is pleasingly
different from a n y other, in many ways the queen of eastern mountains and
the time will doubtless come when it will be added t o our great system of
National Parks.
Ornithologists on three previous occasions have visited this mountain in
summer a n d published papers* which included notes on its breeding birds.
Unfortunately, none of these writers has made a definite separation of the
species found "on top" and those found on the slopes at much lower altitudes.
Too often their records refer merely t o "Roan Mountain" without any clue
~s t p whether on top or perhaps well down on the slopes.
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The week of June 15 to 20 inclusive, of 1986, was pent on Roan Mountain
by a party of twelve bird studen&** including the writer. Our puwas
to make as complete a list aa possible of the breeding birds to be found about
the aummits. We confined our obsewations to the area lying above the 6000

foot contour, which urea approximately embraces the Canadian zone. Except
for a few hours of rain or heavy fog, we were afield continuously and covered
every part of the mounhin tog. Our l i t for the area mentioned totaled 82
apeciea but doubtless o few other species were g r w n t that eacaped our
attention. The subspecies shown are not based on specimens, except as noted,
but are those believed to be the prevailing form. The lint follows:
TURKFIYV U L (Cath#-tdu
~
WTO u#pt#atP"iO?tdis1.-Noted
soaring along
the mountain top, as many as 6 on. one occasion.
E a s m w R E D - T A I ~HAWK (3ut.m b. borealis).---One observed soaring
above Little Roan and another, a half mile south of Roan High Bluffs.
SEARP-slfrr~wm
HAWK(AcEipitkv uslor).-An individual noted near the
lodge, by Carpenter, was believed ta be this apeciea though it may have been
a male Cooper's Hawk.
DUCK HAWK(F&o p e r s g r i w anatwn).--One flew low over the "Rhododendron Gerdena" on June 22, wtth prey in ih talons. A "Peregrinew was
also observed around Roan High Point, by Tyler, on June 24. The cliffs at
the High Bluff, which I lacked time t o examine closely, seemed we11 adapted
to an eyrie.

E A ~ R. N
R u m G R O U (Bowma
~
A
I wmbeUw).-A
single bird observed
in flight at Big Meadow. Conditions on this mountain, especially in the open
beech forest, seem well suited to this species.
EASTERN
BOB-WHITE(Colinw v. oi&tMua).--One heard far down tL
mountainside. Conditions on top would seem euitable for it in summer.
CHIMNEY Swrn ( C h s t w pekgbe).-Noted
daily, sometimes eight or
ten at a time. With only three or four chimneys on the mountain and those
in use, it is probable that they d e s m d to the valIeys to nest and m a t .
Observed flying a b u t evenings when it was nearly dark.
R U B Y - T H R O HUMMINGBIRD
A~
(Arekilochw colabrk).-Observed daily, our
record cards showing eight seen at various points along the summits. Most
often seen in the Rhododendron Gardens feeding upon the profuse flowers of
this shrub. Tyler s b t e a that here he counted about fifty on June 28, 1935.
M O R T H ~ NFLICKER
(CoolQtees amtw lwtsm).-Apparently rare, for only
two were seem on top.
EASTERNW A ~ YWOODPFGKFS(Druobates v. doawe).-Seen on four occasions, once in the same buckeye tree with a pair of Downys.
NORTHE~N
DOWNY
W
~
~ (Dwobdbtg8
K
W pubesctm w&&mw).--A pair
observed at Big Meadow (5600 ft.) and s single bird st 6900 ft.
PIUIREH O R N ELARK
~
(Octocoria a l p s s t d pmticolQ).-A pair and s young
'Reimneer; (m) 1887, Stunctt. Gtorfc B., "Obscrwtlwr In Western Norh Cordinn Motinfainn in I W , " Abk, 4:24&24S; be wnr on Rola MID. April 24 to 29 nod daring mort of July:
1895, Rboade S. N., "Coa~ributions to tho Zwlopy of Tan.-Birdr"
Proc. Phil. A d . Ssi.,
1895, pp 143-501; he war on mnd .boat I b t moantnin from Jane 10 to 23: (a) 1912, Brnnar,
5. C. and Field A. L., "Notes on the birdr obwrved on m trip t b r w a the mounhiar 01 wsrtsrn
Norh C*rolinu," Auk, 29:368-377: they wtre on Row Mtn. and it. rlopts Irom June 29 to July
9, reuordlat 32 spedea.

**Tht party tomiad oi Mr. nod Mrr. John Barn%this C. Camme, Csor&a Dwim, Minm Amy h e
Bebnardrr, Mirn Msbd Slw&and Brma P. Tylor.

Dr.

F. S.
, A.

C.rrsater, AHrad Cleborh, Jr.,

P. Xknier, R. 8. Lyle, M i u Bvslp

bird on the wing, were observed by all of u s on t h e summit of Little Roan
(5800 A.) ,fist s.w. of Carver's Gap. This is a n extensive nearly bald
aummit; the grass on top ia short and therefore suitable for this short-legged,
ground walking bird. The presence of this species here, when it waa doubtless nesting, waa of particular interest. Mesars. Tyler and Lyle had previously reported i t here, on June 30, 1935.
NORTHERNBLUE JAY (Cya~ocitta c, c&tata).-Apparently
rare along
the summits for only 3 were- seen. or heard. Duck H a w k s are known to
favor this species as prey.
cmuz principalis).-Perhaps
the highlight of
NORTHEBN
RAVEN ( C O W U ~
the trip was the sight of a flock of 7 or 8 of these birds on June 25, flying
leisurely westward along the north side of Little Roan. Their flight was
noticeably light and supple and they seemed t o revel in following the air
currents, up and down,, with a& wings after the m a n n e r of Turkey Vultures.
Their billa are noticeably longer than those of Grows. We saw or heard one
or more Ravens each day of our visit and at all points on the mountain. It
would seem that they nest among the cliffs of Roan High Bluff or possibly i n
the fir trees, as they are known t o do i n Pennsylvania.
RED-BREASTEDN UTBATCH (Sit fa d e n s k ) .-Generally distributed in the
flr belt, having been found in 7 different locations. A nest was found by
Bamberg on June 23, a t 6900 ft., containing 5 nearly fresh eggs. It was built
9 feet above the ground and a foot below the top o f a dead spruce stub 12 in.
in diameter, on a cut-over slope. The tree was punky and t h e wood soft, so the
Nuthatch had excavated its own characteristic hole to a depth of 9 inches.
Aa usual with thia species, a small amount of gum had been brought and
applied to t h e exterior about the entrance. A scanty pad of soft inner fibres
of bark was beneath t h e eggs. The bird flushed readily when the tree was
pounded on but later k a m e harder to evict as a series of photos were being
taken. A new nest cavity, partly finished, was found in the dead top of a
small buckeye at Big Meadow and in a nearby spruce, old birds were watched
at 10 feet, feeding young as large as themselves. By this it would seem t h a t
there is an- early season nesting as with the White-breasted Nuthatch.
EABTF,RN
WINWREN (Nannw h. hieneal&).-Our record card shows
the finding o f 6 singing males, they being found a t various points alongside
the summib where the fir timber was atill standing- A parent bird was noted
carrying food t o its young on dune 26.
CATBIRD(Dumstella carolinemk).-Noted a t four points along the tops.
EASTERNROBIN (Turdua m. mi#rratda).-Quite
common everywhere
along the mountain. Three neats were examined: one with 4 incubated eggs
in a spruce, one with 4 fresh egga in a haw, and one with 2 eggs in a beech.
A male and a female collected, on June 22 at 6000 ft., were identified as of
this .form by Dr. Oberholser.
VEERY(Hylocichb f . jusceacm).-Fairly
common in the fir belt and down
the slopes into the deciduous forest. In the edge of the latter, at Big Meadow
(6600 ft.) a n e ~ twas found on June 24, with 3 nearly fresh eggs. It was
built 2 feet above the ground in one of a patch of small beech sprouts in
thick woods. The bulky nest was built on a foundation of beech leaves and
of weed stems a n d fibres. An old nest was found nearby
was
on low limb of r small spruce.

E A S T ~B
N L U E B(Sialia
~
8. dis).-The
one pair noted were on top rrP
Little Roan (5800 fL) on June 26, feeding 6 nearly fledged young in nest in
cavity of a small buckeye 12 feet up.
Cmm WAXWING ( B o d y c i E b c t d ~ m ) . - T h r e e seen near Cloudlaud
(6100 ft.) on June 25, and two the following day at Big Meadows.
MOUNTAIN V m (Vireo soiita.~& caltkoh).-Five
oherved at variou
points, from near the aummits to Big Meadows (5600 it) where Lyle f o d
a nest on June 22 with 3 young ready to leave. One of these young w
captured two days later by watching the parent carry food. The nest aaa
9 feet up at end of bech limb near border of deciduous woodland.
CHESTNUT-SIDED W A R B (~D d r o W a pemq&a1~ia).-While
we did not
actually find this npecies "on tog," yet it k worthy of record that a nest was
found at 3700 ft. by Mr. Lyle on June 22. It was built 2 feet up in a amall
maple sprout and held 3 fresh eggs.
CANADAWARBLEW ( W i l s m b cam&w~s).-Two pair were found on June
25, at elev. 6800 ft., south of The Gardens, and each were tending young,
The following day we watched one pair for half an hour, the femaIe carrying
food, and finally decided that the young were already out of the nest.
ROSE-BFLEASD GW~BEAJI( i ? d d ~ i e s l?bOhO*w).-A
male obaerved
singing on the south side of Little Roan. near top at elev. 5700 ft., in
deciduous growth.
INDIGO
BUNTING(Paasw+na mama).-Fairly oommon along the summita,
king seen or heard at eight locations.
E A S ~ N
GOLDFINC~(Spinus t. trktiu).-Two
individuals were noted,
fiying along the tops on different dayrr.
RED-WEDTOWHEE
(Pipilo s, sr$rthopthInew)--A pair dwelt on the very
summit of Roan High Knob (6313 ft.) and malca were seen or heard ainging
at four other points along the ridge.
CAR~LINAJUNCO
(Jumo hgemalis carolinsmis).-The most abundant b i d
on Roan Mountain, preferring the high ridge t o the mountainside, though one
was seen as low as 4000 ft. The second nesting was just under wayl we
having found eight n e s b all with 3 or 4 eggs. All nests were built on the
ground except one which was 2 feet up in a a~nallfir. Several old neah were
among the rmta of upturned trees. Many young of the Arat b r d were being
tended in the trees by the prrenta birda and their spotted breasts made them
differ conspienomly from the old birds. Bread crumbs scattered about are
greatly relished by the Junm.
E A S ~V
N
q SPAEUOW(Pooecstss g. g r m i w ) . - W e were pleased,
and a little autpriwd to find one of these birde feeding on the grrmssy bald
summit of Little Roan at elev. 5700 it. It probably had a nest in the vicinity
for conditions here were quite suitable.
MIS~ISSIPPI SONG S P A R ~ ~(W
M e h p i m mebdics bmta}-Noted
i m five
places, and usually severaI hundred feet below the tops, in the cut-over areas
especially where there were small streams. The negt of one pair, a t the
spring (6000 ft) near the lodge was found on June 22. I t was tucked under
the grass in the side of a gully and aontalned 5 eggs incubated about one week.
NASHVILLE,

TENN.,July, 1986.
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THE AIR CIRCUS GOES SOUTH
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The big day was over ax far as our PI-esence was concerned. Mearrs.
George Davia of Murfreesboro, George Foster of Norris, John Hay, Charles
~ a i r dand tho writer of Knoxville, were driving towards Na?,hville and homeward on the Dickerson Pike. Reluctantly, we had bid farewell to the members
of the T.O.S. and K.O.S.who had attended the joint Fall Field Day meeting
of October lath, near the Kentucky state line.
Conversation in the automobile had been confined mainly t o ornithoIogica1
subjects such as banding, collecting, field studies, etc. I also was indulging
in a little study-not of birds, but of the people in the car. And the most
prominent activity was that constant searching of the rod-aide, the wood
and fields, and even the distant sky-line. It wasn't unosual to have the
conversation interrupted with "What was that?" or "Look over those wooda!"
and after the interruption the conversdion resumed the original tread. But
always that constant search continued.
We had passed though Goodlettsville proper and were near the school
building when someone said, "Look to the left!" There, above the distant
horizon, were two squadrons of black "specks" which emerged into one big
group before the nearby hill obscured our view. Geese-that was the first
guess, although we had no definite cIues. Thanks to the sympathetic driving
of Mr. Hay we soon had stopped off the pavement on top of a hiH. A hurried
scramble and the five of us watched the heterogeneous formation assume an
irregular wave that slowly made a straight line at right angles t o the line
of flight. And then before the Iine was perfected, it began to bow in the
middle untii the formation became an immense arc.
As the glasses became focused on the birds there were exclamations of
"liook at the white ones," "Look at the flashes o f black wing tips," "Snow
Geese," "Blue Geese," and ''Boy, what a sight!" We became aware that the
birds were coming closer, that they would cross our path on up ahead and
then we hurried back into the car t o match speed the best we could. Excitement ran high when congested trafic slowed us down. The geese gradualiy
gained but we eouId see that their projected flight wouid again bring them
near the highway some d~stanceahead. Eve11 now, with the unaided eye, we
could differentiate the white and dusky birds, we could see the wing benta
of the individuals, we could hear the honking above the noise af the
Sunday traffic.
Suddenly the geese noticeably changed their course, veering away. While
we were counting them, George Foster noticed some with white head and
neck. There at the back end of the V were some dusky birds with whits
heads. Formations were made and broken with regularity. A t one time they
flew four Vs in tandem. Truly, this was "flying circus" that few people
people witness. Our next thought was to find a side road and endeavor to get
nearq again. Full speed ahead thk time with Old Hickory Boulevard aa our
goal. We rapidly outdistanced our quarry and took up a position a quarter
to s half mile off the main highway. The location was perfect, the sun W ~ E
tP our back, the geMe flying in a one-sided V with the long side ,quite
irregular, were at a height of lens than one thousand feet. On they c m e

with the slow, dseply arched wing-beat, the sun shining brightly against their
~liateningfeathers: directly over us they came, flying slightly south of the sun.
Finally we assembled our observations. Five counts ranged from seventyfour t o seventy-six, of which number five were adult Blue Geese, twenty-nine
were adult Snow Geese and t h e remainder could have been immature Blue
Geese or White-Fronted Geese. None of US could definitely identify them as
t h e White-fronted, therefore we concluded the immature were the Snow and
Blue. The voice of the birds was higher pitched than the honk of the Canada
Goose. Perhaps the "lady geese" in the flock were having a Sunday afternoon
aociai or were exchanging cornmenh on t h e attention they had attracted from
those curiosity seekers on the road below.
The excitement was over, our luck had been perfect, and we voted the
day a huge success.
KNOXVILLE,TENN.,Oct., 1936.

NOTE: Mr. Walker writes later that it was about 3:40 P.M. when thcy
Apparently Dr. Pickering saw the same flock a few
minutes before at ClarksviHe, about 40 miles northwest and his ob~ervation
f0~10~s.-EDITOR.
saw the flock of geese.

GEESE A T CLARKSVILLE: While afield on Oct. 18 near Clarksville,
a t about 3 P.M., I heard the honking of geese overhead and counting as
well as I couId 1 set the flock down on my list as 76. I at first supposed
they were Canada Geese but as soon as I focused my glasses on them X noted
t h a t many were white with black tips on their wings and realized that they
were Snow Geese. They flew "into" the sun about this time and I was
unable to determine if there were also Blue Geesc among them. They made
quite a noise as they flew.-Cans.
F. PICKERING,
Clarksville.
At Murfreesboro, Mr. Todd reports many flocks of geese passing ~ o u t h
the Iaat ten days in October a n d on the night of Oct. 29 several were killed
near there from a pasaing Rock. Two of thoae he saw later were Blue Geese,
an immature and an adult. Mr. Dan Gray of Mt. Pleasant, reports that a
small flock of Blue and Snow Geese stayed for a time on the Nagier Lake
near Columbia, in October. At Corinth, Miss., Mr. B. R. Warriner writes
that on Oct. 15, a t 8 P.M., he watched a flock of about 76 geese fly Iow
over the city. The street lights and signs showed their white plumage clearIy
against t h e dark clouds beyond and he estimated them to be flying a t about
300 feet. They appeared t o be all Snow Geese. He says the heavieat flight
of Canada Geese in years passed over i n late October. In addition to the
above, there were many other reports of "wild geese" passing over Middle

OUR BIRD BANDERS: The U. S. Biological Survey has just published
a list of 300 of i t s co-operators who have been most active in banding during
the past year. In this national list the T. 0.S, will be rather proud to hear
that Mr. Ben B. Coffey of Memphia ranks fourth and Mrs, Amelia Laskey
ranks seventeenth. T h e bulk of Mr. Coffey's 7653 bands were placed on
roosting Chimney S w i f t s and nestling herons while Mrs. Laskeyls were placed
on a large variety of "home birds" trapped steadily through the year. A lot
o f time and effort have been expended by these co-operators but they are
being well rewarded by the interesting information they are obtaining.

THE CAROLINA JUNCO IN NORTHEASTERN
TENNESSEE
By BRUCEP. TYLER
The "Snowbird" of our southern mountains, (Junco kyamdia c 5 r o l i m i s ) ,
so closely resembles the more northerly ranging sub-specie!, the Slate-colored
Junco {Junco hgemalis h y s d i s ) , that differentiation by aight in the field is
almost impoasible without recourse t o trapping or collecting specimens. The
Carolina Junco is slightly larger than the Slate-colored Junco, its bill is aomewhat paler and its back lacks the brownish waah of the latter. Likely
extensive observation of the birds themselves would prove the positive identification between the two forms in the field to be extremely difficult.
As to their habits, however, the line of demarcation between the northern
and the southern forms is very marked and with such varying habits minute
differences a r e bound to appear. As stated above, the mountain loving
Carolina Junco acquires slightly more size t h a n its progenitor and thia is true
even o f the genus homo. Men born and reared in our mountains surely excel
in stature, ao why not the birds? The Slate-colored Junco breeds north to
Alaska, and winters to our Gulf Coast, but the Carolina Junco restricts i t s
migration, as f a r as latitude is concerned, and confines its year-round habitat
t o the vicinity of the high Southern Appalachians. It is as common in summer
in the higher mountains as the American Robin is in the lowlands. Leaving
t h e high mountains, where it breeds from 4,000 feet above sea level and
upwarda, it descends to the mountain base and the adjacent river valleys to
spend the winter. A t Johnson City it arrives about November first and
departs about April first, depending on variations in weather conditions to a
limited extent. We have in thia subspecies a "vertical migrant," nesting in
the upper reaches of the Transition Zone a n d in the Canadian, Zone and
in the Canadian Zone and wintering, within a few miles, in the lower reaches
of t h e Transition Zone and the upper reaches of the Uper Austral Zone, an
innovation in avian migration.
The Carolina Junco raises two or more broods each year. The first nesting begins about April lbth, the second begins about J u n e first t o fifteenth,
and a few nest to August firat. The nest is usually placed on the ground
under an overhanging bank, alongside t h e mom hummocks in the open grasscovered fields, among the roots of upturned trees, and, occasionally, in small
balsam trees about two or three feet above the gound. The neat is well built
of small roots, moss and grass, lined with finer material, occasionally hair,
mosses, or wool. On another page will be found an illustration of a typical
neat and eggs, together with a Junco incubating upon another nest. On the
page following are ahown typical habitata on top of Roan Mountain at a n
altitude of about 6,000 feet. The fir& clutch is composed of four eggs, I have
seen only one clutch o f five. The second nesting may show m a n y nests containing three eggs, but the normal number is four.
The eggs are extremely variable in size, color and markings. The accompanying illustration ( a ) shows an assembly of fourteen eggs from various
neets. The variation is evident at a glance and applies not only to the markings but t o the ahape and size. The fourteen eggs measure in inches as
follow^: ,84 x .58, -83 x .64, .76 x .60, .83 x 61, .78 x -61, .80 x ,613,.
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.78 x .60, .88 x -62, -75 x .58, .83 x .66, .83 x .60, .78 x .6S, .82 x .12
and -82 x .59, making an average o f -81 x .63. In the other illustration
(b) the fourteen eggs are arranged to show the wreaths and markings on
the butts of the egga, and discloses the fact that the egga may not only
vary in aize, but to an extensive degree, in markings. With the exception of
the Song Sparrow, the markings on the eggs of the Carolina Junco are more
variable than any of our Iocal species.
A most striking 'illustration of variation may be seem by comparing the
two clutches illustrated. The clutch of five (c) measure: .80 x -64, .82 x -63,
.83 r .64, -84 x .62, and .81 x .62, average, -82 x .63. The cluteh of four
( d l measure: .83 x .59, .82 x .S&, .82 x .57, and .84 x .69, average .83 x J0.
In addition to the variation in size, these two clutches illustrate splendidly
the variation in makings and color of the shell. In the cluteh of five, we And
a background of very pale azure green, spotted with reddish brown, quite
evedy distributed, but in the clutch of four, we observe a background creamcolored with heavy wreaths of brown and the reet of the egg nearly clear of
markings. I am indebted to my colIeague, Mr. Robert Barton Lyle, for
measurements and eggs from which the illustrations were' made.
This little Junco i s the friendliest of birds. If you camp in his front yard,
he will welcome you with his song and make you happy with his presence
as he comes to eat the crumbs that fall from your board, In my trips to thr
mountains I always see to it that abundant food is made available for them.
Low temperatures do not seem t o harm or dull the ardor of the Junco. It
may remain late on the mountain or frequent barns or fodder shocks on the
doper where food is available. It is reporhd to me, and I doubt it not, that
the Junco will even enter houses in winter in search of food. A great eeater
of weed seed, this bird is af inestimable value to the farmer. Altogether, a
loving, trusting little friend.
A great thrill comes to an ornithologist, camped among the balsams of our
mountains, when he awakens from sleep at peep-of-day and hears the carol
of the Juncos, plaintive, sweet and in voIume, the morning song of thanb.
giving riaes from the mountain top, and if one has camped on Roan Mountain
and has gone ta the summit to view the sunrise, in its majeety, and combines
the silent splendor of the glowing East with the praising carol of the Juncos,
.
there will surely be a thrill that will last a lifetime.
JOHN~TON
CITY, TENN., Nov., 1936.
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The U. S. Biological Survey is compiling for publication a lilt of dl the:
i ~ a names
l
which are applied t o our common birds; for example, the To
ifi often called "Chewink," and "Ground Robin." Readera are invited to
t o the Survey a list of birds of their locality for which other than the pr
name is applied locally.
OUR ILLUSTRATIONS: On the opposite page k shown a nest d
Carolina Junco on Roan Mountain; alongside ie a Junco on fta nest.
n a t two pages how habitats of Juncoer and other birda on Roan Y m
'and illustrate the papers by Messra. Tyler and Ganier. The gronps of J-eg~s
ahawn are described by Mr. Tyler. The photo of the Mountain Vifw
on its n e e illustrate the gaper by Dr. Powers on page 96. On
following, are ahown some informal "snaps" at our T. 0. S. member^ a&]d,
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THE ATTACHMENT OF A MOUNTAIN VIREO
TO ITS NEST
BY EDWINB. P O W ~ S
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On May 9 (1936) our clam in ornithology was on a field trip In the Smoky
Mountains National Park. At high noon when walking through the fore~ted
lot of the Appalachian Club grounds I observed a male Mountain Solitary
ireo with food in its mouth. 1 followed the bird very closely and it soon
deposited the food in what I presumed was a hungry mouth of a young bird
In its nest. To my surprise, on closer observation 1 discovered that the
recipient was the incubating female. The nest was that which k characteristic
of thie species of vireo, placed hanging between the f o r h of a amall holly
tree limb declining about thirty degrees. It was a most beautiful neat with
the entire outside surface covered with the webbed egg caam of spiders. The
neat was near but not in the forest edge. It was a b u t ten feet above the
ground level but hung over the side of a shallow ravine which made it t a h t
twelve feet above the ground beneath.
The firat marvel was how this small bird was able t o aeek out and aecure
80 many of the diwarded apider egg caws and build rm neat so beautiful. After
admiring the nest for some minutes, with only the herd of the bird with the
white throat and stripes above and around the eyes visible, I called Mr. Homer
Mumaw, the photographer of the claas, t o make a picture of the nest and bird
The aecond marvel was that-the bird was not disturm By the maneuverm
made ta take the picture. We first photogcaphed the bird at a distance of
from ten t o twelve feet, not realizing what a surprising demonatration we
were soon to witnese of the bird's fearlessness. PuIling the limb down to
within three feet, several photographs were taken without the bird show&
any sign of disturbance. Two of these photos, which are reproduced on page
93, show the hautiful construction of the suspended nest and the fearleas
parent bird sitting upon it.
When the finger was placed within reach of the bird, there was no dinpoaition nhown to peclr. It war then decided to see how many eggs there were
in the nest. Mr. Mumaw reached over and lifted the mother bird up and,
sure enough, there were four creamy white egg4 marked with a few acattering
b l u k specks. After the bird was replaced on the neat the claaa war called
and dl gathered within arms reach of the nest. After hs*ring the d r y , they
were curious ta see the eggs. This time when an attempt w*s made to lift
the mother bird off her nest aha grabbed the bottum of the ne& with her feat
and dung on. During this time I had stood & thinking parhrpa an rddlthal
person would frighten the bird and a study of the bird on the neat cadd not
be made by the class.
When I came up dter they had made their ob~erv~tlonmr,
I map& that
I showed an expression of surprise at their Btory. To prove that their story
was on the level, a member of the class atraked the bird t w h from the top
of its head t o the barn of the tail in ~ometbhgof the m e r of stroking
a kitten.
We let the limb of the holly tree back in p l ~ c ewith the little blue-bettded
white throated bird of motherly love atitill sitting on the nest. incubating the
four small egga and ldt deeply impr-d
with the tenacity of the instinct of
parental care.
U ~ m a r OF
r ~T E N N ~ S WK ~ o x ~Sum
t ~ 1938.
,
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CHIMNEY SWIFT MIGRATION AT MEMPHIS (Continued f r o m page 82)
t h e chimney of the vacant building (now U. S. Rubber Co.). McCamey
reported the chimney must had been very crowded or not to their liking for
shortly after dark many swifts were coming back out. An hour later we had
secured a ladder and covered the chimney. Next morning we trapped only
466, all t h a t elected to remain. On Oct. 9, 1936, after a few evenings observation at the north end of uptown, we trapped near the Masonic Temple
for the first time in two years, hoping t o pick up some of our 1932 and 1933
birds but found only on+a 1932 swift-in over 1,300 examined.
As the 1936 season grew older we finally secured some results, banding
820 at Southwestern College, Oct. I, with 5 foreign recoveries and 21 1935
birda and later 1,514 at Idlewild School on Oct. 8, with 4 foreign birds and
27 local 1935 returns. We stood on the roof of the school the evening before
and watched about 1,750 swift8 go down. Late that night we had lowered
the trap, cage, and other equipment from the college tower, moved it all
over and placed properly on the school chimney. A t 3:30 a. m. it started
to rain. During a alight lull the next morning we decided it waa a n all day
rain, and opened up the swinging door of the trap but dropped t h e black
oil-cloth in place in order to discourage the swifts coming out if the weather
should clenr off late in the evening. One of my assistants was to come back
and remove it if the weather cleared earlier. (In this connection let me state
that Swifts apparently will remain within the chimney when t h e weather
becomes cold or rainy. Earlier this season when trying t o outwait a rainy
spell -I watched some swifts attempt to g o dpwn the chimney 1 had covered,
and the week before a t Southwestern while we were first banding, a flock
assembled and circled for some time, dropping on occasions below the chimney top a n d within reaching distance of us on the roof.)
Continuing, it
rained until late afternoon when many Swifts evidently slipped out due to
water collecting in the canvas covering a half of the chimney and by its
weight pulling the canvaa away from the trap. 1 returned after work, saw
that all was well, with a good-sized Rock remaining in the chimney. Shortly
afterwards a few Swifts began to twitter overhead and a flock gradually
assembled. Making wide circles, occasionally they would swing back over
us. I climbed the ladder and rolled back t h e canvas t o the chimney edge.
On the other half of the chimney sat t h e 2'x4'x2' trap enclosure with funnel
over the aide and cage below. The birds came closer and closer, a few dipped
undecidedly towards the trap, finally some answered o u r prayers and found
the remaining 20"x40" opening. The flock of about 800 gradually poured
in with what aeemed only slightly longer pauses in the movement than normally. Next day we found that the chimney contained 1,EiOO birds. A rnin
at 7:45 a. m., just as we finished banding the first cage full of 800 and as
most of our workers were leaving f o r school or f o r work, again stopped
operations. It cleared later and two Scouts with flexible class schedules came
back and took care of the remainder.
No swifts were seen near this school for a few nights following, then a
flock of less than I00 went down one of the two chimneys on the old section
of the school. The next night we covered both these chimneys but t h e swifts
attempted to go down the same one until dark, aome 16-20 minutes after
they are normally down. The flock dirniniahed in size and gradually vanished

from the vicinity. For several nights this continued, the last flock only
numbering about 20. Although the flock would occasiona~lybreak away and
circle wide, rarely did a Swift dip towards our trapping chimney.
One spring I covered a moderately high chimney on a iower building
across an areaway from the Oliver chimney. The last flock of the fall before
had used t h e OIiver chimney but the birds were then using this other chimney. And this particular night they persisted in dipping to within a f e w
inches of the covered chimney until it became too dark to see them when
they vanished. At such a time the flock becomes silent, t h e circling seems
hurried as they dip lower and lower until they just clear the parapet and
individuals a t times almost hit you if you step out from behind the penthouse to observe them. Ignoring the larger, open chimney 20 feet distant,
on this occasion they did attempt t o w down a third chimney on a higher
building across the street. This chimney had not been used for about two
years, ever since a permanent cover had been placed over it. I did not make
the a t t e m p t a ~ a i nthat season b u t on other occasions I have succeeded in diverting portions of small docks into the Oliver chimney, usually after a
cold spell abated and the boiler was shut down in the Oliver building.
Where these Swifts go when they have failed to go down a roosting chimney, Iong after the usual time and darknesa i s absoIute, in a question that
has always intrigued me and will probably remain unanswered. Last springa small flock uptown would circle as usual near t h e above two chimneye'
or the nearby U. S. Rubber building but about the time they should be pouring down, they would suddenly fly off out of sight, only t o re-appear a few
minutes later, perhaps circle low a few times, or perhaps pass by only, then
repeat the performance several times until darkness swallowed them. They
did not go to any of the known roostrr i n the area when we kept special watch
on occasions. A f t e r being on the wing all day, could it be that these birde
spent the night in the air, putting miiee behind them in their southward
flight?
The only times during two months last spring that I saw Swifts go down
a Aue in a normal manner were: abut 90 once at the National Garage;
about 1200 going down a ten-foot metal atock surmounting the brick chiminey
of a four-stouy vacant building, with smaller flocks there for about three
days succeeding; and, a small flock whose members dipped in and out of a
warm flue at noon on a damp, chilly day.
The most unusual sight occurred one fall night several years ago. A godsized flock circling over a half block of four-story buildings attracted our
attention. Across Second St. was a high office building and an open park.
I t became apparent as the minutes passed, that the Swifta were undecided
about what chimney, if any, to go down (we couldn't see the roofs). As it
grew dark, the Swifts got lower and lower, amn were circling entirely over
the street and in the "canyon" between the facing buildings, though at times
oppogite the corner adjoining the park. A large number of people began
watching the "bats" or "sweeps" which were now a t t h e second floor level
just over our heads. We were ready t o expect anything, swift^ trying t o
roost on the street, in window recesses, or in park trees, but after several
minutes the flock all left together. If their unknown winter home of a few
weeks hence i a in a region where they must roost on the vertical cliffs of

rugged canyons, then here may a l m o ~ thave been an advance demonstration
of their neceaaary yet unparalleled change of roosting habit.
Swift banding at Memphis may be said to have only rrtarted. Our project
of making a sizeable dent- in the countless unbanded Swifts present here in
one fall has been postponed to next year. It will require unlimited trapping
but we hope to be ready and waiting if the opportunities do not fail us. A t
beat, of course, we can only hope to examine a small proportion of what we
estimate t o be a sustained maximum, for over two weeks, of 20,000 to 26,000
Swifts going down a few Memphis chimneys each night. Though hard work,
jt has been very interesting. It would not have been possible without the
ample help given by others, chiefly older Scouts, incIuding Rover Scouts and
many Eagles. Among others I want t o express m y thanks t o Rutherford
Gartside, Erie Henrich, and Robert Reinert who helped build t h e cage and the
first big trap, Mrs. Coffey and Miss Alice Smith, Franklin McCamey, Fred
Carney, Wendell Whittemore, Bert Powell, John Pond, John Jackson, Shelton
Douglas, Henry Turner, Jack Steinkamp, George Clayton, and many othcrs.
And also t o the owners and occupants of the various buildings, whose full
co-operation allowed us to individualize large nulnbers of a very interesting
and beneficial species.
MEMPH~S,TENN.,Nov., 1936.
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THE ROUND TABLE

TEE SEASON
AT MEMPHIS: In our last Summary we mentioned seeing on
Sept. 11, moderate numbers of Swallows out over the river for a distance
of at Ieast a mile. On Oct. 18 Tree Swallows were everywhere to be seen,
darting back and forth over Horn Lake. B y count I arrived a t a n estimate
for a small width paced off on the levee top, then calculated for the whole
three miles of lake (200 yards wide) along the levee. Atlowing f o r several
thousand over the levee and open fields, I estimated a total of about 80,000
Tree Swallows. On the Field Day, Nov. I, we noted eight more whiIe on t h e
bluff overlooking the bottoms of Grassy Lake a n d two additional while w e
were in Shelby Forest.-On
the morning of Oct. 1 0 while walking to a
Front St. garage I noticed a flock of Iarge birds, over Confederate Park on
the Mississippi, which proved to be White Pelicans, 52 in number. They
circled back over Wolf River, southward over M u d Island and back over
Riverside Drive and the wholesale district on t h e city's bluff before veer in^
southweat and downstream. It was quite a treat t o see these magnificent
birds practically over a large city. Meanwhile James Vardaman and group,
twelve miles south at Lakeview, also found Pelicans; about 30 minutes after
I recorded the above flock, a similar flock appeared over Mud Lake there,
making la total of 150 which then moved southward. Other interesting records
by t h i s party were Bald Eagle, 2 and Osprey, 2.-Harold
Elphjngstone a t
Camp Currier (Eudora, Miss.) recorded on Oct. 24: Blue-winged Teal, 5 0 ;
Canada Goose, 1; Blackburnian Warbler, a pair; T r e e Swallow, 8; Barn
Swallow, 1; Phoebe, 4; Acadian Flycatcher, 3; and on t h e 25th: Pied-billed
Grebe, 2; Marsh Hawk, 1; and Fox Sparrow, 2. At the same place on Nov.
7-8,Wallace worded a fair list with nothing unusual except possibly 75

unidentified geese.-The
F a l l field day was held Nov. 1. We met at the
wharf where we viewed some 30 Ring-billed Gulls and then proceeded north
to the new Shelby Forest. A flock of 30 Bluebirds were seen on highway 61
just north of town. Bird life was quiet at the Forest although small restless
flocks of Goldfinch totaled about 100. Among the 40 species noted were
Purple Finch, 7 ; Phoebe, 2; and Cedar Waxwing, 2b.-On
Nov. 15 about
2,000 ducks were feeding and resting on Mud Lake, remaining on the far side
so that identification was difficult. The greater part were Lesser Scaup and
Ring.necked Ducks, and a few were Mallards with more of this species
probable but n o t actually identified. Mrs. Coffey and Miss Smith observed
two Canada Geese going over.. BEN B. COFFEY,Memphis.
WILLOW THRUSH AT MEMPIIIS: On about April 16,1936, a dead thrush
was found on a local lawn by a Scout. It was turned over t o Eagle Scout
John Pond who made a study skin of it was then forwarded by the writer
to Mr. A. F. Ganier f o r his Tennessee collection. Its identity was established
as a Willow Thrush (Hylocichla f u s c s s c m s salicicoh) by Dr. H. C. Oberholser; thus adding a new sub-species t o our State list. The Veery, or
eastern form, is believed to have been u fairly common transient here the
last t w o springs-the birds observed were not 6 0 dark brown in color as this
specimen. However, the status of the two forms in the lower Mississippi
valley is not definitely known. Baerp ("Birds of Arkansas" 1931) says of
the Willolv Thrush "it is a common migrant
observed at Helena" and does
not list the Veery. For Alabama (Howell, 1924) and Louisiana (Dept. of
Conservation, 1931) the Veery is described as a fairly common transient but
the Willow Thrush is not Iisted. Andrew A. Allison collected one of the latter
race in Amite County, Miss., on Sept. 18, 1897 (Auk XVII, 1900, p. 297).-

. ..

BEN 3. COFFEY,Memphis.
EGRETS DROWNED BY STORM : On September 3, during the course
of a stay a t Reelfoot Lalte, the writer witnessed t h e fatal or near-fatal effects
of a s t o r m upon some American Egrets. Just before dark on the previous
afternoon a heavy thunderstorn1 came u p followed by a rain of nearly two
inches. Broken limbs and home trees bIown down next morning attested the
severity of the wind. i n company with Miss Evelyn Schneider and Mr.
Wendell Whitternore, the writcr rowed atross t h e Iower end of the lake next
morning to Grassy Bend. Upon reaching a place where a fringe of live
cypress grew out into the water, we were surprised t o see the white head and
a portion of the neck of an American Egret protruding from the water.
Rowing cIoser, we grasped the bird by the bill and lifted it into the boat, a
very much water-logged creature, though it had energy enough to peck a t us.
Looking about, we found six more in the same predicament except that one
o f these had already succumbed. The birds had evidently been blown out of
the trees late in the evening or the night before and there being no land near,
were unable to wade out of t h e water which was several feet deep. They
would doubtless have drowned and this fate may have befallen many of the
other Egrets of which there were thousands about the Iake. We carried
our rescued birds to the Biological Station grounds and there released them.
They would not eat small frogs we caught for then1 and diagorged such food
when forcibly fed. The next morning one had regained suffieicnt strength
t o fly away, three were able to walk about and one was dead. Eventually,
however, t h e three remailling unes died, perhaps because o f weakness brought
on by their refusal to eat.-Ftom S. CARPENTEB, Louisville, Ky.
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A TURTLE CAPTURES A COOT: On April 21st, on Lake Andrew
Jackaon near Knoxville, the writer and George Foster were watching about
30 Cmts and after a time observed a lone ind,ividual among the wiHows that
seemed to be in trouble. We judged it had hmme caught in a tangle of
aomething below the surface and since the water was shallow we waded out
to the rescue. The bird seemed quite exhausted and put up but a feeble
struggle t o escape, during which time we could see that itil right leg was held
outstretched toward the bottom. Raising the bird above the water we found
a small snapping turtle, about four and a half inches across, holding the foot
in its mouth. The Coot had twisted its leg until the joint was torn apart
and only the sinews were holding it on. A moment later the turtle released
its hold and the bird fall back into the water and swam away as best it
could, W e surmised that the turtle would in the end have gotten not only
the fmt but the bird as well.-W, M. WALK=, Knoxville.
A CROW ATTACKS A TURTLE: Last May at Reelfoot Lake, while
I wan walking along the bayou south of Walnut Log lodge, a Crow flew up
in much confusion, about ten steps ahead of me. I noticed blood all over his
beak, so hurried around some bushes to see what he had been up to. There
on the ground was a live turtle, about seven inches long ,lying on his back
and kicking vigorously. The skin between his body and the Ieft front leg
had been torn open and the tissues beneath were R d e d with blood. Apparently the Crow had not had time to do much damage because when I: turned
the turtle over he struck out for the water at a rate that was indeed high
for a turtle, using all four legs very e f f e c t i v e I y . - C ~ ~ a ~E.
~ c ~MOORE,
Memphis.
N m : With Crows eating live turtles and turtles capturing live Coots,
it looks like a game of "nip and tuck" in the animal kingdom.-EDITOR.
THE SEASON AT CLARKSVXLLE: The Short-billed Marsh Wrens,
mentioned in, last issue, were found in the same marsh as late as Nov. 4 ,
when 4 were seen there.-About
mid-September a R e d - l e g d Black Duck
joined the flock of tame Mallards at the Cave lake and is unsuspicious of
pasaeraby.-A
Little Blue Heron was found on Oct. 18, a late date, by
Lamar Armstrong on West Fork Creek.-The
last Solitary Sandpiper
observed was found on Oct, 6 and over the same pond s Greater Yellowlegs
was recorded on Oct. 20.-On
Sept, 24, Dr. Pickering and a companion
discovered a Whiterumped Sandpiper in company with 2 Least Sandpipers
at the edge of a small pond. This is considered a rare species in Tennessee
so Dr. Pickering flushed the bird a number of times in order to check the
clear white band across base of tail.----Our 16%h speeies recorded for
Montgomery Co. during 1936, was a Black-crawned Night Heron, brought to
town6 on Nov. 21. We released him on the river bank in hopes he would
aurvive his injuries.-The
last Green Herons seen Iocally were on Sept. 28;
on a 26-mile canoe trip down Red River, on Oct. 3 and 4, not one of there
herons was s e e n , A h i r n n e y Swifts were noted roosting here in Iarge
numbera up to Oct. 6 but the foIlowing evening they had gone; however on
Oct. 12, nine were observed at the roosting chimney but that was the last
date.-Purple
Martins roo~tedin trees on the city streets in considerable
numbers in late August. On the 29th they were noted lining the phone wires
below town, along with Barn, Bank and Rough-winged Swallows. Some other

"Iast" dates were: Black-billed Cuckoo, Oct. 10; Nighthawk numerouir on
Oct. 10; Ruby-throated Hummer Oct. 6 ; Catbird Oct. 20 and Scarlet Tanager
Oct. 1 2 O f the fall warbler transients the BIack-throated Green and the
Tennessee were most abundant; B l a c k b ~ ~ n i a nChestnut-sided,
,
Bay-breasted
and Ovenbirds were common, while the Nashville, Wilson's and Canada
Warblers were rated as fairly c o m m o n . - W e regret t o say that Nebletts'
2S.acre slough, 10 miles east of town and in the Cumberland River bottoms
has been drained as a land reclamation project. We shall regret the passing
of this fine habitat for certain species of swamp loving b i r d s . - A ~ m ~
CLEBSGH, SR, Clarkaville.

T H E WINTER STATUS O F CERTAIN BIRDS IN TENNESSEE:
Among other bird problems to be studied ia the status of certain birds which
winter in Tennessee irregularly and locally. The writer will mention a few
of these species in the hope that all reliable data may be assembled and more
data be added by careful observations during this and in following winters.
The Purple Finch was found cornnlonly a ~ o u n d Nashville in the years
1913-17. During the severe winter of 1917-18,they were discovered frozen
in some numbers in Shelby Park and in other localities, along with other
species. Since the writer returned from France in the fall of 1919, after
missing the winters of 1917-18 and 1918-19,hc has found these finches more
limited in numbers and in areas. These birds are so like sparrows in appearance and in habits that they can be easily overlooked in the underbrush and
in elm trees where they feed with Goldfinches and with sparrows. They utter
a characteristic cluclc while feeding and while flying which bird observers
should learn and listen for at all time in winter. The Pine Siskin has been
reported occasionally in late winter and i n early spring in Tennessee. In
color, in notes, and in actions they can easily be distinguished from Goldfinches by a careful observer and all groups supposed to be the latter should
be scanned f o r possible Siskin. The blackbird family has several species
which are recorded as wintering in parts of Kentucky and even north of the
Ohio. Redwings, Cowbirds and Grackles ape rarely seen in December and
early January around Nashville and more records would be welcome. The
Robin, too, seems to leave the Nashville area during the same period but
returns as a rule before January i s past. December records for the Robin
are o f special value. The Chipping Sparrow, the Brown Thrasher and the
Ruby-cyowned Kinglet are rare in winter but careful search m a y increase
the winter records we already have. The Redhead Woodpecker is more often
found but records for him are needed in Middle and East Tennessee. Bird
students in the Nashville area lament the recent scarcity of the cheerful
W hite-breasted Nuthatch. In 1912-17 this bird was fairly corn~nonin suitable
Iocalities. Now he has practically disappeared i n this vicinity. The writer
would be pleased to get inforn~ationas t o the status of this species in other
sections of the Slate. With t h e passing years n e w habitats have been found
f o r the Migrant Shrike both in nesting and wintering. Still this bird i s rare
in Middle and East Tennessee and all records should be carefully made aa t o
time and place and sent in to The Migrant. Cedar Waxwings, Bewicks Wrens,
Phoebes, Pipets and Hermit Thrushes should also be carefully sought and
recorded, for data on these species during the winter months i s far from
satisfactory.-GEORGE R. MAYFIELD, Nashville.
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AUGUST A N D SEPTEMBER NESTS OF 1936: During these two
months, nestlings were banded from fourteen nests at my home, near substations, and in Warner Park, with the eooperntion of Mrs. E. C. Tornpkins,
Mr. E. D. Schrejber, Leo Rippy, Jr., Willia~n Simpson, and Steve Lawrence.
The details are as follows : Mourning Dove (2 nests) one nestling banded
Bug. 18; two nestlings still being brooded Sept. 1. Yellow billed Cuckoo.
( 1 nest) two nestlings fledged Sept. 12. Mockik1gbir.d ( 3 nests) three nestlings
in each about ready to leave on A ~ E 2,
. A U K . 6 and Aug. 10 respectively.
Bluebird ( 3 nest boxes) three young in one and one in each of other two
boxes were banded A u g . 5 but n o t ready to fledge for. several days. Cardinal
( 3 nests) t w o yonng were banded AUK. 6 ; one on Aug. 8 ; and two on Sept. 2.
The last ~nentioned were still small. On J u l y 27tl1, three young Cardinals
were banded from their nest. Field Sparrow ( 2 nests) three young were
still in the nest Aug. 1, and on Aug. 13 a juveilal that had just fledged was
taught by hand.- -AMELIA R. L.\SKKY,Nashville.

BAIRD'S SANDPIPER A T CARYVILLE (TENN.) LAKE: On August
27, Louis KaIter and the writcr saw on the Garyville Lake, a bird we believed to be a Baird's Sandpiper ( P i s o b i a b a i r d i ) . The following, written
while the bird was i n t h e field of our glassea, is copied from Kalter's notebook: "One bird seen feeding alone, and in companq with S~mipalmated
Plover, on mud flats of t h e CaryvilIe Lake a t 3 P.M. Description: Larger
than Least and. Semipalmated Sandpipers feed in^ nearby, smaller than
Pectoral and of sa111e dorso-ventral size as Semipalmated Plover, although
slightly longer than the latter. Compared w i t h t h e P I o v ~ rwhile both w e r e
in field of binoculars at same time with the Eaird's allnost in line with the
Plover : legs blackish, crown finely streaked, breast band complete, buRy,
streaked with gray-fuscous, throat lighter, back has scaly appearance, buffy
with black feather spots rimmed with the buffy, center tail feathers fuscous,
flanked by shorter, apparently white or whitish feathers. FIight not very
erratic, acconlpanied by waverinff whistIe, described by Foster as a "roll;"
waded belly-deep and aIso went 15 yards away f r o m water's edge dith plover.
Picked at something on green sprouting herb t h a t was half-submerged near
shore.'' On August 30 a return trip to the lake was made and at this time
the bird was seen feeding 50 yards from the ~vatcr'sedge and allowed approach within 15 feet. On September 1 , Franblin McCanley and the writer
saw, two of these birds in the same place and on September 9, one specimen
was collected and when sent t o the Biological Survey, it was returned
with our identification v e r i f i e d . - G ~ o ~FOSTER,
~~
JR.,Norris, Tenn.

ERRATA-In my notes published in last issue, line 20, the list should have
read : I Sora, 1 Semipalmated Sandpiper, about 2000 Cliff Swallows.-G. FOSTER.
NOTES F R O M K N O X V I L L E : The fall iniffration b e ~ a n early with
flocks of Blue-wing Teal on Norris Lake t h e middIe of September. The
warblers were fairly plentiful both the week before and after Septe~rrber
twentieth. On that day, the Fall Census Day a t Island Home, thirteen species
of Warblers and four of Vireos were recorded. The Warbling Vireo was
not found although we know a pair were summer residents of t h e territory
covered 6y the census.--The
ducks, geese, and other water birds at. Norris

Lake were fairly common as to species but not In numbers. As a rule those
that did stop on the lake did so for only a couple of days at a time, as shown
by several check-ups. A trip on Saturday followed by one the next day often
revealed a new set of birds altogether. Occasionaily a small flock would
stay about a week. Ducks have been as plentiful on the river this fall as
in years past. Wood Duck are reported more plentiful. A Blue Goose was
killed on the Tennessee River near. Knoxville Nov. 21; 1 did not see the bird
but the description was unmistakable.-A
few Iate dates are here given
as last records for local migrants; Indigo Bunting 1 on Oct 4; Chimney
Swift 3 on Oct. 13; Chipping Sparrow 4 on Oct. 24. and Spotted Sandpiper
1 on Oct. 31.-At
Norris Lake, un Nov. 8, there were large flocks of Cedar
Waxwinga and also of Redwinged Blackbirds; in some cases we found mixed
flocks of these two species. The estimate for the day for these birds waa
between 4000 and 5000.-Other
Lrge flocks of birds that have been reported
are: 2000 Grows a t a roost Oct. 10, none a week later; 1000 to 1200 Starling
on Nov. 15; 1000 Grackle at Sevierville, Tennessee, on Oct. 26, and a flock
of an estimated 8000 in East KnoxvilIe on Oct. 29 and 30. This group had
dwindled to 18 birds on Oct. 31 and the last f e w seen were 11 on Nov, 9.W. M. WALKER,Knoxville.

THE RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER IN BLOUNT COUNTY, TENNESSEE: In view of the ~ c a r e i t yof published records of the Red-Cockaded
Woodpecker (Dmobates boreals) f o r the State of Tennessee, it seems well
to record five individuals seen in April, 1935, on lands which wiv probably
be included in Great Smoky Mountains National Park. On April 16, 1936,
while walking along highway 72 near %venue Hill, about five miles southeast
of Calderwood, Tennessee, I heard an unusual bird call that reminded me
of the call made by young hungry robins. I finally succeeded in seeing the
bird that was making the call. I t seemed to be shy f o r it never remained on
a tree very long and tried to keep on the opposite side of the tree from me.
I was positive t h a t the bird was a woodpecker and one t h a t 1 was not
familiar with, so I did not make a decision until I had consulted pictures and
Chapman's Handbook, B i r h of Eastern North AmeGa. The following day,
April 11, I returned to the vicinity. As soon as 1 entered the pine .woods,
I saw two of these birds which seemed to be mates as they kept close together.
At times, both fed on the same tree. A eharackristic of the species, that I
noticed is that of feeding near the togs of the trees, quite unlike the Downy
and Hairy Woodpeckers. The several atalkings enabled me to see the markinga of the Red-cockadded Woodpecker. Several days later I looked f o r theae
birds but failed to find them, but in all probability they nested in the vicinity.
I have another record of this species from Cane Gap, April 19. This site
i a several miles distant from the site from which they were first recorded.
The elevation of this place is approximately 1700 feet, Still another record
of the species i s that of a bird seen April 29, on Andy McCully Ridge near
Rabbit Creek, a t an altitude of 2,210 feet.
These are my only records of the species from the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park during a year of field work. All the records are from Blount
County, Tenn., and in that section of the park which is most uniformly
covered with pine RAYMOND RAYMOND 5. FLEETWOOD,
(Former Naturalist Aasistant, Great Smoky Mountains National Park), Kurtz, Indiana.
,

MEETWGS OF LOCAL CHAPTERS
THE:NASHVILLE
CHAPTERwill hold meetings during the first quarter of
1936,on Monday evenings, as follows: Jan. 11, 26, Feb. 8, 22, March 8 and 22.
Its Christmas census has been s e t for Sunday, Dec. 27. B. H. Abernathy
(Hobb'fi Road) is secretary. Meetings are a t 7 :SO P.M. at Peabody CoIlege,
in the main or Social-Religious Building.
TEE KNOXVILLE
G H A P T ~will hold its evening meetings on Jan. 13, Feb. 3
and-March 3; .field trips are scheduled for Jan. 17, Feb. 21 and Mawh 21.
O h r s were recently elected, as follows: president, Dr. Earl Henry, v i e p m . , Gso~ge Foster, curator, S. A. Ogden, and seay.-treaa., Mrs. Frank

h n h r r d (205 Elmwoad A.ve.)
THE MEMPHISC H A P T is
~ scheduled t o meet on Jan. 4, 18, Feb. 1, 16,
Mar& 1, 15 and 29. The meetings are held Monday evenings at t h e
Museum ofLNaturalHiatory and Art (Pink Palace). The main Xmas census
is set f o r Dec. 27. Their officers are presidknt, Dr. C. E. Moore, vice-pres.,
Dr. Cyrithia C. Counce, and secy.-tress., Mrs. T. I. Klyce (Jones Road).
THE CLARKSYILLEC K A will
~ hold its meetings every other Tuesday,
those of the Arst quarter falling on Jan, 5, 19, Feb. 2 , 16, March 1 and 16.
me Mas eemus will be taken on Dec. 20. Alfred Clebsch, Sr., is -aecy..treas.

'TARM U R ~ E E S E ICO ~B A ~ fi., 0.Todd, secretary, will take their Xmas
census on ' ~ e c .27 and plan regular evening meetinffs during Jan., Feb.,
h r c h , etc.

THEBLUFB%ASS C H A P ~ R . W organized
B~
on November 8 at a meeking held
mar 'Cokmbja at the camp of Dr. George Williamson. This chapter will
aponeor rallies of our members who are located at Columbia, Pulaski, Mt.
Pkasant, Franklin and nearby points. A field trip on the adjacent estate of
+Dr. 0. J. Porter occupied most of the morning o f NOV.8 and was attended
.by a b u t sixteen members, including several who had motored down from
hmhville. 'After an e x e l l e n t luncheon, served by DI Williamson, the
detgrtnisation was effected and the following. officertr were named: president,

.

DansR. Gray of Mt. Pieasant and secretary, Mrs. Sam H. Rogers of Pulaski.
!A,hid&nter -bird census, bo be held at Columbia on Jan. 3, was decided on.
'PhaiBldgrass -Chapter,will-alsohold spring and fall field daya in due aeason.
''me~nnual-~a)l'FieldDay of the T.0.E;. took the shape of a joint-meeting with the Kentdcky O~nZthologimlh i e t y . The date *as Oct. 18 m d the
g i k waa the crossing of Red River and the old Louisville Pike, 6 miles south
of the Kentucky line and 31 miles from Nashville. Here also ia the historic
old Cheek's tavern, built of logs, and t h e cave, described by Alexanbr Wib
son on his visit here in 1810. Nearb 90 people attended the meeting, i ~ eluding a number from various distafit points in the State and Kentucky.
Perfect weather, congenial spirits, excellent tel'ritory for t h e field'work during which 62 species of birds were listed, and a flne meal sewed by 'the
lunch committee, made thc day one o f the very h a t of i t s kind In oar 'history.

A:@&ulationof the Xmas. census will - be published in our next issue,
The W r g i a ,OmithdQgical dwiety was organized at r meeting held at
Atlanta on4&&d&r is. The M k , published quarterly, will be its organ.
,
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Mr. Coffey's article, on the first page, constitutes a valuable chapter
toward unrave1,ing the mystery of Chimney Swift migration, possibIy the most
intriguing probleuz now before ornithologists. In order to gather the information he is giving us, the author and his h c l p e r ~have put in hur&ds
of hours of work, often under trying circumstances. W e shall look forward
to his next report.

Feeding shelves for our wintering birds should be put in trim before
severe winter weather arrives. Birds about our homes frequently have but
seanty territory from which to ath her natural food and i f not fed, will often
leave. For Cardinals, Towhees and native S p a ~ r o w s , sunRower geed gnd
grains are most favored ; the Woodpeckers, Titmice and Chickadees ar0
partial to cracked nuts and SUP^, while the Mockingbird, W i n and Hermit
Thrusll favor fruits, m w or stewed, and boiled potahwa of eibhar kind. Heads
from staghorn sumac, sorghum, grohoma, millet, etc., a n convenient foods
to keep on the shelf.

On inquiry, we gather that our members are keeping their [iIes of The
Miyrmxt and that very few copies go into the wastebaskets with the newspapers. It i s with a feeling of satisfaction then t o know that our efPorts
serve more than a passing purpose and that we are building a literature
that will endure and be of value for reference in the years to come.
This issue closes our seventh volume and add 106 more pages
printed
information on the birds of Tennessee, with 36 photographic reproductions.
Main articles and Round-Cable items number 91 and there are 46 news notes
in addition. These have been contributed by 46 of our members. The Editor,
on behalf of the Society and the Staff, wishes t o thank these aontributors
for the time they have taken to write up their experiences for the gleamre
and information of their fellow members. To aur members and subscribers
we are all indebted for the financiaf support that enables us t o pay the printer
and the postman. 'By our to-operative efforts we are really "getting
somewhere."
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